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ABSTRACT 
Liposomes are microscopic phospholipid vescicles made of lipid bilayer which are the drug carrier for improving the delivery of therapeutic agents. Research 
on liposome technology has progressed from conventional vesicles (“first-generation liposomes”) to “second-generation liposomes”, in which long-circulating 
liposomes are obtained by modulating the lipid composition, size, and charge of the vesicle. Liposomes with modified surfaces have also been developed using 
several molecules, such as glycolipids or sialic acid. A significant step in the development of long-circulating liposomes came with inclusion of the synthetic 
polymer poly-(ethylene glycol) (PEG) in liposome composition. Due to advancement in liposomal technology a number of liposomal formulations are 
available in market for clinical use, with gene delivery and cancer therapy and some formulations are under clinical trial.  Reformulation of drugs in liposomes 
has provided an opportunity to enhance the therapeutic indices of various agents mainly through alteration in their biodistribution. This review discusses the 
basic principles of liposome structures and preparations, evaluation parameters of liposomal formulation, pharmacokinetics of liposomes and liposome-
encapsulated drugs, the potential applications of liposomes in drug delivery with examples of formulations approved for clinical use, and the problems 
associated with further exploitation of this drug delivery system. 
KEYWORDS: Liposome, Drug Delivery, ULV, SLV, Clinical Application. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
This century has witnessed incredible advances in the field of 
medicine. Pharmaceuticals have primarily consisted of 
simple, fast-acting chemical compounds that are dispensed 
orally, as injectables or applied externally. During the past 
three decades, however, formulations that control the rate and 
period of drug delivery (i.e., time-release medications) and 
target specific areas of the body for treatment have become 
increasingly common and complex. Because of researchers’ 
ever-evolving understanding of the human body and the 
explosion of new and potential treatments resulting from 
discoveries of bioactive molecules and gene therapies, 
pharmaceutical research hangs on the precipice of yet another 
great advancement. However, this next leap poses questions 
and challenges to not only the development of new treatments 
but also the mechanisms with which to administer them. The 
current methods of drug delivery exhibit specific problems. 
For example, many drug’s potencies and therapeutic effects 
are limited or otherwise reduced because of the partial 
degradation reaching the desired target site. The goal of all 
sophisticated drug delivery systems, therefore, is to deploy 
medications intact to specifically targeted parts of the body 
through a medium that can control the therapy’s 
administration by means of either a physiological or chemical 
trigger. To achieve this goal, researchers are turning to 
advances in the worlds of micro- and nanotechnology. In 
addition, new ideas on controlling the pharmacokinetics, 
pharmacodynamics, non-specific toxicity, immunogenicity, 
biorecognition and efficacy of drugs were generated. The 
clinical utility of most conventional chemotherapeutics is 
limited either by the inability to deliver therapeutic drug 
concentrations to the target tissues or by severe and harmful 
toxic effects on normal organs and tissues. To minimize drug 
degradation and loss, to prevent harmful side-effects and to 
increase drug bioavailability by enhancing drug targeting 
specificity, various drug delivery and drug targeting systems 
are currently under development. Selected carriers, such as 
molecular conjugates and colloidal particulates, can be 
suitable for this purpose. Colloidal particulates result from 
physical incorporation of the drug into a particulate colloidal 

system such as liposomes, noisomes, micro- and nano- 
spheres, erythrocytes and polymeric and reverse micelles. 
Different drug carrier systems such as micellar solutions, 
liposomes and liquid crystal dispersions, as well as 
nanoparticle dispersions consisting of small particles of 10–
400 nm diameter show great promise as drug delivery 
systems. Among these carriers, liposomes have been most 
studied. The creation of liposome delivery systems have been 
one of the most important novel drug delivery systems 
(NDDS) invented so far. Liposomes have been receiving a lot 
of interest as carrier for advanced drug delivery1. Their 
attraction lies in their composition, which makes them 
biocompatible and biodegradable. They consist of an aqueous 
core entrapped by one or more bilayers composed of natural 
or synthetic lipids. Liposomes composed of natural 
phospholipids are biologically inert and weakly 
immunogenic, and possess low intrinsic toxicity. Further, 
drugs with different lipophilicities can be encapsulated into 
liposomes: strongly lipophilic drugs are entrapped almost 
completely in the lipid bilayers, strongly hydrophilic drugs 
are located exclusively in the aqueous compartment, and 
drugs with intermediate log P easily partition between the 
lipid and aqueous phases, both in the bilayers and in the 
aqueous core2. 
Liposomes 
The name liposome is derived from two Greek words: 
‘Lipos’ meaning ‘fat’ and ‘Soma’ meaning ‘body’. 
Liposomes were first produced in England in 1961 by Alec 
D. Bangham, who was studying phospholipids and blood 
clotting 3 Alec Bangham first described how membrane 
molecules, e.g. phospholipids, interact with water to form 
unique structures now recognized as liposomes4 and found 
that phospholipids combined with water immediately formed 
a sphere because one end of each molecule is water soluble, 
while the opposite end is water insoluble. Water soluble 
medications added to the water trap inside the aggregation of 
the hydrophobic ends; fat-soluble medications are 
incorporated into the phospholipids layers. 
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Fig.1: Cross sectional view of liposome structure formed by 

phospholipids5 
 
Liposomes are a form of vesicles that consist either of many, 
few or just one phospholipid bilayers. The polar character of 
the liposomal core enables polar drug molecules to be 
encapsulated. Amphiphilic and lipophilic molecules are 
solubilized within the phospholipid bilayer according to their 
affinity towards the phospholipids. Participation of non-ionic 
surfactants instead of phospholipids in the bilayer formation 
results in niosomes. Channel proteins can be incorporated 
without loss of their activity within the hydrophobic domain 
of vesicle membranes, acting as a size-selective filter, only 
allowing passive diffusion of small solutes such as ions, 
nutrients and antibiotics. Thus, drugs that are encapsulated in 
a nanocage-functionalized with channel proteins are 
effectively protected from premature degradation by 
proteolytic enzymes. The drug molecule, however, is able to 
diffuse through the channel, driven by the concentration 
difference between the interior and the exterior of the 
nanocage. 

 
Figure. 2: Drug Encapsulation in Liposomes. 

(www.pharmainfo.net/files/images/stories/articlee...)6 
 
Liposomes can be formulated as a suspension, as an aerosol 
or in a semisolid form such as a gel, cream or dry powder. In-
vivo, they can be administered topically or parenterally. After 
systemic (usually intravenous) administration, this seems to 
be the most promising route for this carrier system. 
Liposomes typically recognized as foreign particles and 
consequently endocytosis by cells of the mononuclear 
phagocytic system (MPS), mostly fixed Kupffer's cells in the 
liver and spleen 7. Liposomes as a drug delivery system can 
improve the therapeutic activity and safety of drugs, mainly 
by delivering them to their site of action and by maintaining 
therapeutic drug levels for prolonged periods of time. 
Liposomes also facilitate intracellular delivery via fusion 

with the plasma membrane, receptor-mediated endocytosis 
and phagocytosis 8, 9 
As a promising delivery system liposomes are becoming 
more and more favourable in drug administration to the 
human body.This is due to many distinct advantagesof these 
lipid vesicles which include: 1) biocompatibility, 2) 
biodegradability, 3)targetability, 4) non-toxicity, 5) flexible 
and nonimmunogenic for systemic and non-systemic 
administrations, 6) ideal specific gravity and possibility of 
producing them in different size ranges, 7) carry both water 
and oil soluble payloads, 8) reduce exposure of sensitive 
tissues to toxic drugs, 9) protein stabilization, and 10) 
controlled hydration10. 
Despite the enormous research and development works on 
liposomes, only a small number of liposomal products got 
approval for human use, so far. This may be due to many 
reasons including: 1) toxicity of some liposomal 
formulations, 2) low entrapment of molecules and 
compounds into liposomes, 3) instability of the   liposomal 
carriers, 4) leakage and fusion of encapsulated 
drug/molecules, 5) sometimes phospholipid undergoes 
oxidation and hydrolysis like reaction, 6) low solubility, and 
7) high cost of liposome production especially on large scales 
etc. 
TYPES OF LIPOSOMES: 
Niosomes: 
Analogous to liposomes, niosomes are formed from the self-
assembly of non-ionic amphiphiles in combination with other 
lipidic surfactants in aqueous medium 11. The primary 
difference between the two types of vesicle includes the 
superior chemical stability and relatively low cost of 
niosomes in compared with liposomes. During dispersion, 
both niosomes and liposomes are at risk of aggregation, 
fusion, and leakage of encapsulated drug 12. A promising 
product, called the proniosome, is a dry granular product that 
dissolves to form niosome suspension with the addition of 
water. Proniosomes have several advantages over niosomes, 
including the minimization of physical instability problems, 
such as aggregation, fusion and leakage leakage or hydrolysis 
of encapsulated drug. In addition, it provides ease of 
transportation, distribution, storage, and dosage. Proniosomes 
have shown equal or greater efficacy in drug release 
performance when compared with conventional niosomes 12. 
Transfersomes: 
Transfersomes are ultradeformable hydrophilic lipid vesicles 
that purportedly cross the skin under the influence of a 
transepidermal water activity gradient13. These vesicles are 
up to 105 times more deformable than un-modified 
liposomes. This characteristic allows transfersomes up to 
200-300 nm in size to squeeze through pores in the 
stratumcorneum. These pores are less than one-tenth of 
liposome diameter 13, 14. Non-occluded condition is best for 
transfersome drug delivery, as this type of delivery requires a 
hydration gradient for maximal penetration.15 Transfersomes 
have markedly enhanced the delivery of macromolecules, 
such as insulin and gap junction proteins by transdermal 
route16. The entrapment efficiency of liposomes and 
niosomes was almost equal; however, slightly less 
entrapment in case of niosomes estimated may be accounted 
to the pore formation characteristics of the Span 85 in 
bilayers of the niosomes17. 
Ethosomes: 
Ethosomes are multi-lamellar vesicles composed of 
phospholipids (soy phosphatidylcholine), ethanol and water. 
Ethosome is known to be an efficient enhancer of 
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permeability18 .Experiments using fluorescent probes and 
ultracentrifugation have shown that ethosomal systems have a 
higher entrapment capacity for molecules of various 
lipophilicities, e.g. acyclovir, minoxidil and testosterone19.   
Proliposomes: 
Proliposomes are defined as dry free-flowing particles that 
immediately form liposomal dispersion on contact with water 
in body. Proliposomes are composed of water soluble porous 
powder as carrier upon which one may load phospholipids 
and drugs dissolved in organic solvent. The drug and 
phospholipids are deposit in the micros porous structure of 
the carrier materials, thus maintaining the free-flowing 
surface characteristics of the carrier materials. Their free-
flowing particulate properties permit the fabrication of 
proliposomes into solid dosage forms such as, tablets and 
capsules, which then converted to liposomes on contact with 
water or biological fluids. Proliposomes can be stored 
sterilized in dry state and dispersed/dissolved to form an 
isotonic multi-lamellar liposomal suspension by addition of 
water as needed12. 
CLASSIFICATION OF LIPOSOMES: The liposome 
system has a major advantage over competing colloidal 
carrier systems: it allows almost infinite possibilities to alter 
structural and physicochemical characteristics. This feature of 
flexibility enables the formulation scientist to modify 
liposome behavior in vivo and to tailor liposome 
formulations to specific therapeutic needs. In an attempt to 
classify the plethora of possible liposome versions, it can be 
broadly distinguished on the basis of structural parameters 
and on the basis of composition and application. 
Based on structural parameters 
MLV, Multilamellar large vesicles->0.05μm 
LUV, Large unilamellar vesicles-0.1μm 
SUV, Small unilamellar vesicles-0.025-0.05μm 
UV, Unilamellar vesicles (all size range) 
OLV, Oligolamellar vesicles-0.1-1 μm 
MUV, Medium sized unilamellar vesicles 
GUV, Giant unilamellar vesicles (vesicles with diameters>1 
μm 
MVV, Multivesicular vesicles 
 

 
Fig.3. Schematic representation of the commonly applied classification 

scheme for liposomes 20 
 
Conventional liposomes 
These can be defined as liposomes that are typically 
composed of only phospholipids (neutral and/or negatively 
charged) and/or cholesterol. Most early work on liposomes as 
a drug-carrier system employed this type of liposomes. 
Conventional liposomes are a family of vesicular structures 

based on lipid bilayers surrounding aqueous compartments. 
They can vary widely in their physicochemical properties 
such as size, lipid composition, surface charge and number 
and fluidity of the phospholipids bilayers. When given 
intravenously, conventional liposomes are quickly coated 
with plasma proteins, enhancing their phagocytosis by 
reticuloendothelial system (RES) cells. This results in rapid 
removal from systemic circulation. Although this has been 
advantageously exploited in the treatment of parasites that 
reside in the liver and spleen21. their very short circulating 
half-life has deterred the initial interest as a delivery vehicle. 
Modification of liposomal surfaces with proteins, peptides, 
antibodies, carbohydrates and polymers has led to prolonged 
circulation time22  
The development of these represented a milestone in 
liposomal drug delivery research.Long-circulating liposomes 
are obtained bychanging the lipid composition, size, and 
charge of the vesicle.The fast and efficient elimination of 
conventional liposomes from the circulation by liver and 
spleen macrophages has seriously compromised their 
application for the treatment of the wide range of diseases 
involving other tissues. The advent of new formulations of 
liposomes that can persist for prolonged periods of time in 
the bloodstream led to a revival of interest in liposomal 
delivery. If liposomes are to be used for targeting to extra-
reticuloendothelial system (RES) tissues, a key issue is to 
reduce the rate of uptake by the RES so as to enable them to 
remain in the circulation longer23. At present the most 
popular way to produce long-circulating liposomes is to 
attach hydrophilic polymer polyethylene glycol (PEG) 
covalently to the outer surface. Such PEG-coated liposomes 
are also called ‘stealth' or ‘sterically stabilized' liposomes. 
Perhaps the most important key feature of long-circulating 
liposomes is that they are able to extravagate at body sites 
where the permeability of the vascular wall is increased. 
Immunoliposomes 
Immunoliposomes have specific antibodies or antibody 
fragments (like Fab' or single chain-antibodies) on their 
surface to enhance target site binding. Although 
immunoliposome systems have been investigated for various 
therapeutic applications, the primary focus has been the 
targeted delivery of anticancer agents24. The biodistribution 
and circulation times of liposomes can be influenced by 
measures such as particle size, lipid composition, surface 
charge, hydration and sensitivity to pH changes, bilayer 
rigidity/fluidity, and the binding kinetics of liposomes to cell 
surface receptors25. To improve stability and targeting 
potential, surface-modified liposomes have been used. 
Successful attempts have been made to prolong the half-life 
of immunoliposomes after intravenous administration by 
coating with PEG, thus giving them a greater chance to reach 
target sites other than MPS macrophages. 
Cationic liposomes:  
Cationic liposomes represent the youngest member of the 
liposome family. They are front-line runners among the 
delivery systems under development for improving the 
delivery of genetic material26. Their cationic lipid 
components interact with, and neutralize, the negatively-
charged DNA, thereby condensing the DNA into a more 
compact structure. The resulting lipid–DNA complexes, 
rather than DNA encapsulated within liposomes, provide 
protection and promote cellular internalization and 
expression of the condensed plasmid 21. Cationic liposomes 
consist of a positively charged lipid and a co-lipid. 
Commonly used co-lipids include dioleoyl 
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phosphatidylethanolamine (DOPE) or dioleoyl 
phosphatidylcholine (DOPC), also called helper lipids, and 
are in most cases required for stabilization of liposome 
complex. These liposomes are useful as a delivery system for 
genetic material26. A variety of positively charged lipid 
formulations are commercially available and many other are 
under development. One of the most frequently cited cationic 
lipids is lipofectin. Lipofectin is a commercially available 
cationic lipid first reported by Phil Felgner in 1987 to deliver 
genes to cells in culture. Lipofectin is a mixture of N-[1-(2, 3-
dioleyloyx) propyl]-N-N-N-trimethyl ammonia chloride 
(DOTMA) and DOPE. 
BEHAVIOUR OF LIPOSOME IN-VIVO 
Every conceivable oral and parenteral route has carried out 
administration of liposomes into animals and humans. 
However, most of knowledge concerning liposomal behavior 
in-vivo has been obtained by injecting a variety of 
formulations intravenously. This is probably because not only 
it is easier to monitor liposomes in the blood and their 
possible extravasations and uptake by tissues; it is also the 
most important route for rank of therapeutic application. The 
oral route, which is more convenient to the patient, is 
problematic since many liposomes formulations are rapidly 
destabilized in the gut following interaction with bile salts. 
Intravenous injection of liposomes is normally followed by 
interaction with at least two distinct groups of plasma 
proteins, probably simultaneously. These are (i) the so called 
opsonin which by, adsorbing on to the surface of vesicles, 
mediates their endocytosis by the fixed macrophages of 
reticuloendothelial system (RES) and circulating monocytes 
and (ii) high density lipoproteins (HDL) which remove the 
phospholipids molecules from the vesicle bilayers, leading to 
varying degree of vesicle disintegration and release of 
encapsulated solutes at rates dependent on the extent of 
bilayer damage. The RES, presumably through the opsonin 
on the bilayer surface, intercepts destabilized liposomes and 
solutes still entrapped8. 
Prolonged residence time of liposomes in the circulation is 
required when these are designed to act on non-RES tissues 
within the vascular system, extravascularly through leaky 
capillaries or as circulating drug reservoir. All such function 
would be optimal with long-lived small liposomes, especially 
if the lipid to drug mass ratio can be reduced by using lipid-
drug conjugates or by using newly developed techniques that 
ensure substantial passive drug in aqueous phase27 . 
Parameter influence in-vivo behavior of liposomes: 
Bilayer fluidity: 
The composition of the lipid bilayer is critically important in 
determination the pharmaceutical properties of liposomes, 
mainly through influences on membrane fluidity, 
permeability and surface properties. Membrane fluidity refers 
to existence of thermal phase transitions in phospholipid 
aggregates. As temperature increases these lipids move from 
a relatively ordered gel stat to a more disordered, fluid like 
crystalline state. In gel state, liposomal membrane are more 
stable, less permeable to solutes and less likely to interact 
with destabilizing macromolecules than in the lipid 
crystalline state. The maximum bilayer permeability occurs at 
the transition temperature (Tm)28 Lipids have a characteristic 
phase transition temperature and they exist in different 
physical states above and below the Tm. The lipids are in a 
rigid well-ordered arrangement (solid gel-like phase) below 
the Tm and in a liquid-crystalline (fluid) phase above the Tm. 
The fluidity of liposome bilayer can be altered by using 
phospholipids with different Tm which in turn can vary from 

-20 to 90oC depending upon the length and the nature of the 
fatty acid chain. Presence of high Tm lipids (Tm > 37oC) 
makes the liposome bilyaer membrane less fluid at 
physiological temperature and less leaky in contrast 
liposomes composed of low (Tm < 37oC) are more 
susceptible to leakage of encapsulated in aqueous phase at 
physiological temperature29 .The length and degree of 
saturation of the alkyl chains mainly determine the transition 
temperature of the membrane30.  
A wide range of phospholipids and lipids extracted from 
biological membranes can be used to prepare liposomes or 
other lipid-based vesicles. Depending on the gel-liquid 
crystalline transition temperature (Tm) of phospholipids (i.e. 
the temperature at which the acyl chains melt), liposomes 
membrane can attain various degree of fluidity at ambient 
temperature. This fact can be controlled quite accurately to 
achieve a wide range of Tm values by using appropriate 
mixture of two or more phospholipids8-9. 
LIPOSOME PREPARATION METHODS 
Handshaking Method 
In order to produce liposomes, lipid molecules must be 
introduced into an aqueous environment. When dry lipid 
layer film is hydrated the lamellae swell and grow into 
myelin figures. Only mechanical agitation provided by 
vortexing, shaking, swering or pippetting causes myelin 
figures to break and reseal the exposed hydrophobic edges 
resulting in the formation of liposomes made by hand shaken 
method. 
Sonication Method 
This method is probably the most widely used method for the 
preparation of small unilamellar vesicles. There are two 
sonication techniques: 
I) Probe Sonication 
In this method the dissipation of energy at the tip results in 
local overheating and therefore the vessel must be immersed 
into an ice bath. During the sonication up to one hour more 
than 5% of the lipids can be de-esterified. Also, with the 
probe sonicator, titanium will slough off and generally 
contaminate the solution. 
II) Bath Sonicator 
In this method the liposome dispersion in a test tube is placed 
into a bath sonicator. Controlling the temperature of the lipid 
dispersion and sonicating for few minutes, are usually easier 
methods to produce small unilamellar vesicles. Material 
being sonicated can be kept in a sterile container, unlike the 
probe units, or under an inert atmosphere. 
Reverse Phase Evaporation Method 
Historically this method provided a breakthrough in liposome 
technology, since it allowed for the first time the preparation 
of liposomes with a high aqueous space-to-lipid ratio and 
able to entrap a large percentage of the aqueous material 
presented. Reverse phase evaporation is based on the 
formation of inverted micelles. These inverted micelles are 
formed upon sonication of a mixture of a buffered aqueous 
phase, which contains the water soluble molecules to be 
encapsulated into the liposomes and an organic phase in 
which the amphiphilic molecules are solubilized. The slow 
removal of the organic solvent leads to transformation of 
these inverted micelles into a gel like and viscous state. At a 
critical point in this procedure, the gel state collapses and 
some of the inverted micelles disintegrate. The excess of 
phospholipids in the environment contributes to the 
formation of a complete bilayer around the remaining 
micelles, which results in formation of liposomes. Liposome 
made by this method can be made from various lipid 
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formulations and have aqueous volume to lipid ratios that are 
four time higher than multi lamellar liposomes or hand 
shaken method. 
Freeze Dried Rehydration Method 
Freeze dried liposomes are formed from preformed 
liposomes. Very high encapsulation efficiencies even for 
macromolecules can be achieved using this method. During 
the dehydration the lipid bilayers and the material to be 
encapsulated into the liposomes are brought into close 
contact. Upon reswelling, the chances for encapsulation of 
the adhered molecules are much higher. The rehydration is a 
very important step and should be done very carefully. The 
aqueous phase should be added in very small portions with a 
micropippete to the dried materials. After each addition the 
tube should be vortexed thoroughly. As a general rule the 
total volume used for rehydration must be smaller than the 
starting volume of the liposome dispersion. 
CHARACTERISATION & EVALUATION OF 
FORMULATION 
Drug-excipients interaction Study (FTIR Spectroscopy) 
The pure drug & excipients were mixed separately with IR 
grade KBr in the ratio 100:1 and corresponding pellets were 
prepared by applying 5.5 metric ton pressure with a hydraulic 
press. The pellets were scanned in an inert atmosphere over a 
wave number range of 4000-400cm-1 in magna IR series II 
(Nicolet, Madison. USA)  
Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopic 
(FESEM) Study  
The surface morphology of liposomes was investigated using 
Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM)31. 
The prepared formulations samples were spreaded on glass 
cover slip and mounted on the stubs using double-sided 
adhesive tapes. The stubs were then vacuum-coated with 
platinum using JEOL JFC 1600 (JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) Auto-
fine coater. Then the platinum-coated samples were observed 
and examined with the help of FESEM (JEOL JSM 6700F, 
Tokyo, Japan) and photographs were taken of different 
formulations. 
 

 
Fig.4: Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM)  

photomicrographs of  freshly prepared suspended liposomal  
formulations show small lyophilized liposomes which were around 25-

100nm in diameter, homogenously and thickly dispersed. 
 
Particle Size Distribution Study 
The characterization of size distribution of reconstituted 
lyophilized liposomes was determined by Dynamic Light 
Scattering (DLS, Zeta Sizer Nano ZS) and analyzed using 
DTS software (Malvern Instrument Limited, UK). This 
technique measures the time-dependent fluctuations in the 
intensity of scattered light which occur because the particles 
are undergoing Brownian motion. Analysis of these intensity 
fluctuations enables the determination of the diffusion 

coefficients of the particles which are converted into a size 
distribution. The average particle size was determined. 
Polydispersity index 
Intravenously injected liposomes must be stable to plasma 
proteins of the immune system, which adsorb onto surface of 
liposomes and tag them for subsequent macrophage uptake32. 
The stability depends upon two main factors namely: zeta 
potential and particle size. Based on head group composition 
of lipid and pH of surrounding medium, liposome surface 
may bear negative, positive or neutral charge. Liposome with 
neutral charge showed lower tendency to be cleared by cells 
of RES (reticulo endothelial system) after systemic 
administration and highest tendency to aggregate. Also 
negatively charged liposomes containing PS and PG were 
observed to be endocytosed at a faster rate and to a greater 
extent than liposomes. Polydispersity was performed by the 
instrument Zetasizer nano ZS (0.6nm to 6 μm) using DTS 
software (Malvern instrument Limited, UK). NIBS 
technology was used for measurements of particles. The lipid 
content of liposome dispersion was accesed by phospholipid 
quantification according to roscret radioactivity of the 
liposomes dispersion was assayed in ultima Gold 
Scintillation counter. 
Zeta potential measurement 
Zeta potentials of the different formulations were measured 
by the instrument Zetasizer nano ZS (Malvern instrument 
Limited, UK) using M3-PALS technology which enables 
accurate measurement of zeta potential in aqueous 
dispersions without dilution. M3-PALS technology is a 
combination of Malvern’s improved laser Doppler 
velocimetry method - the M3 measurement technique, and 
the application of PALS (Phase Analysis Light Scattering). 
Drug loading Study 
Drug loading was determined Spectrophotometrically. The 
drug quantification was confirmed by HPLC. 
Lipid Quantification  and  Chemical  Stability: 
Phospholipid concentration & Cholesterol  concentration  and  
purity  were  determined by HPLC or enzymatically by 
cholesterol oxidase. Purity of phospholipids as raw materials, 
and the extent of their hydrolysis  during various steps of 
liposome preparation and liposome storage, were  assessed by 
TLC and enzymatic determination of the increase in level of 
non-esterified fatty acids33.  

Level  of  Free  Drug:  Two  approaches  were  used  :  the  
selective adsorption  of    free  drug    to  dowexcation  
exchanges  either  in polycarbonate tips of pipetors (range 
0.1-1.0ml) or in small glass columns (ii) small gel-exclusion 
chromatography)33.  
Liposome stablility: Stealth liposome diluted with 10-fold in 
0.9%w/v Nacl, pH 6.5 or mouse plasma pH 7.4 and incubated 
at 37ºC for 30min.  The  drug  release  from  liposome  was  
separated  and determined  by  ultracentrifugation  at  
150,000g  10ºC  for  60 min followed graphite furnace 
atomic absorption spectrometry33.   
Drug release determination: In-vitro drug release study of 
drug from liposomes were  performed using a dialysis 
method. In a 250ml conical flask, 100ml of phosphate 
buffered saline was taken. 5mg lyophilized sample suspended 
in 1ml of PBS was taken into a dialysis bag (Himedia dialysis 
membrane, 12000-14000 MW cut off)5. Two ends of the 
dialysis sac were tightly bound with threads. The sac was 
hanged inside the conical flask with the help of a glass rod so 
that the portion of the dialysis sac with the formulation should 
dip into the buffer solution. The flask was kept on a magnetic 
stirrer. The content was stirred continuously at a controlled 
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speed using a magnetic stirrer and the temperature. Sampling 
was done by withdrawing 1ml from the release medium with 
the help of a micropipette and 1ml of fresh PBS was added. 

Samples were analyzed using a spectrophotometer at a 
wavelength of 290nm.With the help of standard curve 
prepared earlier, drug concentration was determined.  

 
Table.1 Examples of Liposomal formulations in clinical trial as well as marketed by company 

Liposomal product Trade name with 
manufacturer 

Application Trial phase 

DaunoXome (Daunorubicin) Nextstar 
Pharmaceutical,1995 

Kaposi’s sarcoma 
 

Approved 

Doxil/Caelyx 
(Doxorubicin) 

Sequus 
pharmaceuticals,1997 

Kaposi’s sarcoma Approved 

Myocet(Doxorubicin) Elan ,USA Metastatic breast cáncer Approved 
Ambiosome (amphotericin B) Gilead & Fujisawa , USA 

and Sumitomo Japan 
Fungal infection and leismaniasis Approved 

Depocyt Skyepharma,1999 Lymphomatous meningitis Approved 
Aroplatin (oxiplatin analog) Antigenics Inc. Colorectal cancer Phase II 
LEP-ETU(Paclitaxel) NeoPharm Inc. Ovarian ,lung and breast cancer Phase I 
ABELCETIN (Amphotericin B Lipid 
Complex Injection) 

The Liposome Company, 
Inc. 

For severe, systemic fungal infections such as 
aspergillosis, candidiasis and cryptococcal meningitis 

Approved 

E-SN38 (Irinotecan) NeoPharm Inc. Advanced cancer Phase I 
Marqibo (Vincrisine) Inex Pharm Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma Phase II/III 
Atragen (t-retinoic acid) Aronex Pharma Acute promyelocytic leukemia Phase I/II 
INX-0125 (Vinorelbine) Inex Pharm Breast, colon and lung cancer Preclinical phase I 
LEM-ETU (Mitoxantrone) NeoPharm Inc. Leukemia, breast, 

stomach, liver, ovarian cancer 
phase I 

MBT-0206 (Paclitaxel) MediGene AG Anti-angiogenic properties and ued for breast cancer. Phase I 
Lipoplatin (cisplatin) Regulon Inc. Several cancer type Phase II/III 
CPX-351 (Cytarabine: Daunorubicin) 
Liposome Injection 

Celator Pharmaceuticals Hematologic Neoplasm Phase I 

Liposomal-Annamycin MD Anderson CC Breast cancer Phase II 
Nyotran (nistatin) Aronex Pharm Fungal infections in immuno-compromised patients Phase II/III 
OSI-211 (lurtotecan) Enzon Co. Ovarian cancer, Head and neck cancer Phase II 
SPI-077 ( cisplatin) Sequus Pharmaceuticals Head and neck cancer, Lung cancer Phase I/II 
S-CKD602 (camptothesin analog) Alza Co. Several cancer type Phase I 
 
AREA OF APPLICATION OF LIPOSOME 
A. Medical Application: 
1) As model membrane system to deliver micro molecules as 
well as macromolecule such as proteins, DNA, etc. 
2) Site specific targeting:  
In certain cases liposomes with surface attached ligands can 
bind to target cells (‘key and lock’ mechanism), or can be 
delivered into the target tissue by local anatomical conditions 
such as leaky and badly formed blood vessels, their basal 
lamina, and capillaries. Examples include anticancer, anti-
inflammatory, antimonial drugs etc.  
3)  Site avoidance delivery: 
Some drugs used in several treatments usually exhibit a 
narrow therapeutic index causing high toxicity to normal 
tissues. This toxicity could be minimized by decreasing 
delivery to normal tissues. Thus the distribution of a variety 
of antineoplastic drugs using liposome formulations can 
reduce considerably the toxicity to heart, liver or 
gastrointestinal tract. For example a) liposomal doxorubicin 
to reduce the cardiac toxicity and b) liposomal amphotericin 
B to reduce nephrotoxicity. 
4) Sustained / controlled release: 
Drugs which are rapidly excreted or metabolized ‘saw tooth’ 
pattern of plasma drug levels are often observed. Thus the 
concentration of drug in blood stream oscillates between 
toxic and sub-therapeutic level, e.g. many antitumour drugs 
are cleared from blood stream, while same agents, 
encapsulated in liposome persists in blood for hours. These 
drug encapsulated liposomes as an intravascular sustained 
release system would be enhanced by increasing life time of 
circulation and to reduce liposome uptake by fixed phagocyte 
cells of reticuloendothelial system. The use of liposomal 
sustained release preparation may be of most value for drugs 
of low therapeutic index. Another application would be the 
intravascular use of drugs with low water solubility, since 

these could be maintained in the circulation via liposome 
encapsulation.  
Examples area) Inhalation of bronchodilator b) Ocular 
delivery of antibiotic c) Topical delivery 
5) Intravenous delivery of radio imaging agent: Actively or 
passively targeted liposomes can be used as carriers for 
contrast agents to increase the signal difference between 
areas of interest and background, and to specifically localize 
the contrast moieties in the target tissues or organs. The 
versatility of liposomal vesicles to carry different types of 
compound in the bilayers or in the aqueous compartment 
makes them suitable for all contrast procedures, including 
gamma-scintigraphy, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), 
computed tomography imaging (CTI), and sonography. 
Using liposomes in diagnostic imaging leads to several 
advantages, owing to their capability to incorporate multiple 
contrast moieties, to specifically deliver the agent to the 
target area, and to enhance the contrasting signal. 
Scintigraphic techniques using 99mTc, are useful tools for the 
noninvasive analysis of the in vivo behavior of liposomes. 
Using these techniques, quantitative information regarding 
the in vivo movement, distribution, and fate of the liposomes 
becomes readily available. 
6) Gene therapy:  
Conventional liposomes have also been tried as delivery 
system to deliver DNA into cells. The rationality was the 
ability of liposomes to enhance intracellular accumulation i.e. 
facilitate transfer of these large and heavily changed 
molecules across rather impermeable cell membrane. 
Cationic liposomes are the most suitable transfecting vectors. 
Gene encapsulation in liposomal vesicles allows 
condensation of DNA plasmid into a structure, and protects 
DNA against degradation during storage and in the systemic 
circulation of the gene encoding a therapeutic protein. 
Moreover, structural organization of the gene-delivery system 
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must bypass the cell membrane and facilitate escape, 
avoiding DNA degradation in lysosomal compartment.  
7) Now the herbal products like flavonoids are given orally 
through liposomal delivery system. These herbal products 
containing liposomes are known as harbosomes. 
8) Liposomes also improved transfer of hydrophilic and 
charged molecules such as chelators, antibiotics, plasmids 
and genes into cells. 
9) Liposome in tumour therapy a carrier of small cytotoxic 
molecules and used as a vehicle for macromolecules as 
cytokines or genes. 
10)  Liposome as artificial blood surrogates 
11)  Liposome as radiopharmaceutical and radio diagnostic 
carriers 
B. Non medical application of liposomes: 
1)Liposomes make very useful model for studying 
biomembranes and  membrane   proteins.  
2)In addition to application in basic sciences and medical 
application, their properties can be used in the food and 
cosmetics industry.  
3)The ability of liposomes to solubilize compounds with 
demanding solubility properties, sequester compounds from 
potentially harmful milieu, and release of incorporated 
molecules in a  sustained predictable fashion can be used also 
in the food processing industry. 
4)Liposomes can be utilized also in the delivery of 
ingredients in cosmetics. In addition, liposome as a carrier 
itself offers advantages because lipids are well hydrated and 
can reduce the dryness of the skin which is a primary cause 
for its ageing. Also, liposomes can act as a supply which acts 
to replenish lipids and, importantly, linolenic acid. 
5) Liposome can be used in cosmetics and dermatology. 
 
CONCLUSION 
Liposomes are one of the unique drug delivery system played 
a significant role in reformulation of potent drugs to which 
can be of potential use in controlling and targeting drug 
delivery and improve their therapeutics. Drug of both 
category (hydrophilic/ lipophillic) easily embedded in the 
liposomes. Liposomes are administrated orally, parenterally 
and topically as well as used in cosmetic and hair 
technologies, sustained release formulations, diagnostic 
purpose and as good carriers in gene delivery various drugs 
with liposomal delivery systems have been approved. 
Nowadays liposomes are used as versatile carriers for 
targeted delivery of drug. Commercial introduction of the 
various liposomal formulations represents a milestone in the 
history of liposomal drug delivery. 
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